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1. INTRODUCTION 
Recently, there has been a considerable interest in queueing systems with server vacations (see 
[l-4], for instance). If we restrict ourselves to M/G/l queueing systems with exhaustive ser- 
vice (the queue must be empty when the server starts a vacation), those systems with multiple 
vacations, single vacations, and N-policy have been considered by many authors (see [5-81, for 
illstance). But most works on vacation models have been limited to the analysis of steady-states. 
A few treatments of transient behavior are as follows. Welch [9] considered a sequence of queue 
sizes at departure epochs, a sequence of waiting times for each customer, and the virtual waiting 
time for an M/G/l system with exceptional service for the first customer of each busy period. 
h/Iinh [lo] gave the joint distribution of the sequence of arrival times and waiting times of each 
customer in system with multiple vacations, single vacations, and a combination of N-policy, 
setup times, and closedown times. Takagi [2] first established the hII/G/l queueing models with 
exhaustive service by using supplementary variable technique and then obtained explicit expres- 
sion of the Laplace transform of their time-dependent solutions. In other words, he proved the 
existence of time-dependent solutions of hi/G/l queueing systems with exhaustive service. So 
far, results about time-dependent solutions for M/G/I queueing systems with exhaustive service 
are scarce. Until now we have not found better results than the results in 121. 
In this paper, we discuss the exhaustiv~service M/G/l queueing system with single vacations, 
which is used in telecommunication systems, ISDN (integrating services digital network) and 
ATM (asynchronous transfer mode) systems [ll]. In the &I/G/l queueing systems with single 
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vacations, the server takes exactly one vacation immediately after each busy period. If it finds 
no customers waiting upon returning from the vacation, it becomes idle until a customer arrives. 
When a customer arrives, it immediately starts to serve it. By using Ca-semigroup theory of 
linear operators, we prove that the M/G/l queueing model with single vacations has a unique 
nonnegative time-dependent solution which satisfies probability condition. 
According to [2, p. 3791, the h3/G/l queueing model with single vacations can be described as 
at f3X 
= -(A + v(x))Q,(xc,t) + XQn-l(3.‘,t), 11 2 1, 
mm t) = ho(t) + 
s 
m Ql (x, t)@) ds -I- 
0 I 
o=k~> W(s) dxc, 
I-@,q = 
I 
omQ&3)~(+2~+ mpc+d~,t)~(~)d~, J k 2 2, 0 
Qo(O,~~ = ~~~~(~,~)b(~)d~, 
Q/JO, t) = 0: k> 1, 
PO(O) = 1, 
Pk(GO) = 0, k 2 1; 
Qnb:, 0) = 0, 11 2 0. 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(3) 
(91 
(19) 
Here (x, t) E (0,~) x [0, co). pa(t) re p resents the probability that there is no customer in the 
system and the server is idle at time t. p,(z, t) d3: (n 2 1) represents the probability that at 
time t there are n customers in the system and the server is busy and the remaining service time 
of the server lies in [z, x + dx). Qn(x, t) dx (n 2 0) represents the probability that at time t there 
are $1 customers in the system and the server is on vacation and the elapsed vacation time of the 
server lies in [z, z + dx). X represents the mean arrival rate of customers. 
b(x) = F(x) 
1 - Jo” F(r) dT’ 
here F(x) represents the probability density function of the service time. 
u(x) = J(x) 
1 - sd” J(T)dr’ 
here J(z) represents the probability density function of the vacation time. 
Take state space as follows: 
-y x Y = {@tQ) I P E Xv Q E Y, ~I(P~Q~I/ = II~ll.u + IlQllv~~ 
here 
X = 
i 
i)3 
P E R x L”[O, oo) x L’[O, 00) x ... I ll~lls = 1~01 -t c llmll~~prn) < 00 
k=l 
Y = Q E L’[O, 30) x L’[O, ~0) x L’[O, 00) x a ** I IIQIIY = 2 lIQnll~y,.m~ -c 03 . 
n=O 
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It is obvious that X x Y is a Banach space. For simplicity, we introduce some notations as follows: 
D(A) = 
r* = 
( 00  . V(X) 0 . 4x) 0 
III the following, we define operators and their domain. 
&n(x) dQdx) 
---zT’~ E L’[O, 301, n L 1, k L 0, P,(X), and Qk(x) 
(p, Q) E X x Y are absolcly continuous functions and satisfy 
P(0) = 1 LIP dx + 
s 
0 
r2Q(x) dxc, 
0 
Q(o) = Srn r&x) dx 
0 
D(U) =X x Y, 
E(p. Q)(x) = (/I Qo(x)v(x) dx:. 0.0.. . .) , D(E) = X x Y. 
0 
I , 
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Then the above equations (l)-(10) can be written as an abstract Cauchy problem in the Banach 
space X x Y 
(11) 
(P, Q)(O) = Cl,& 0,. . .I. 
Throughout this paper, we assume that b(x) and z*(x) satisfy 
(12) 
CY = sup b(x) <my), fi = sup ,V(Z) < co. 
se [O.%J, If[O.oD) 
2. MAIN RESULTS 
THEOREM 1. A + U -t E generates a positive contraction Co-semigroup T(t). 
PROOF. We split the proof of this theorem into four steps. First, we estimate the norm of 
(?I- A)-‘. Second, we prove that D(A) is dense in X. Thus, by using the Hille-Yosida theorem, 
we know that A generates a Co-semigroup. Third. we show that U and E are bounded linear 
operators. So by using the perturbation theory of Co-semigroup, we conclude that A + U + E 
generates a Cc-semigroup T(t). Last, we verify that A + U + E is a dispersive operator. Thus, 
by the Phillips theorem, we obtain that T(t) is a positive contractive operator. 
For any given (y, z) f X x Y, we consider the equation (yI - A)@, Q) = (y, z). It is equivalent 
Solving (13)-( 15): we get that 
PO = 
J 
.P 
pkfx) = ukemyx + CT-‘= o afTfey’ dT, h-1 1, 
Qn(x) = b,emTz + emTr 
J 
o.r zn ( 7)eTT dT, n 2 0. 
Combining (19) with (22), we obtain that 
Substit.uting (23) into (22), it follows that 
Qn(r) = eTys lz zn(T)eY’ dr, n 2 1. 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(IV 
(IS) 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
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Combining (20), (21), (22), and (24) with (16) and (17), we deduce that 
J 
co 
+ a2 om b(x)emY” dx + J b(x)eeY* 3 0 J o y2(T)eY’ dr dx, 
ak = t$5)e-7s 
J 
zt~(r)ey’drdx 
0 
30 
+ ak+l r b(x)eeYr dx + 
J 
b(x)e-Yz r 
0 J 
o a+l(T)eY’ dr dx, 
Jo 
If we set 
F= 
b(x)emY” dx 
1 
0 
0 
-J 
00 
b( x)e- yr dx 
0 
1 
al 
a’= 
a2 (!I a3 7 
then (25) and (26) can be rewritten as follows: 
Fii= 
- 
0 
0 
l-00 
(25) 
k 2 2. 
(26) 
. . . 
. . . 
1 b(x)eMYz dx . . . 0 
J 
crz 
b(x)em7” x 
0 J 
00 
5 o y3(T)eYT dT dx + 
J 
t~(x)e-yz 
J 
t2(T)eY’ dr dx 
0 0 
J 
20 
b(x)eTYZ r 
J J 
co 
J 
I 
o y4(T)eYr dT dx + z1(x)emy5 
n ( 
23 T)eyT dr dx 
0 0 
J 
om b(x)eeY” 
J 
I 
J 
cm 
o y5(T)eYr dT dx + 2’(x)emy” 
0 J 
I 
q(T)ey’ dr dx 
0 
p-1 = 
It is easy to calculate that 
‘22 4 
1 I b(x)e-‘= dx . 
.O 
3 
0 1 
2 
0 0 
0 0 0 1 J Om b(x)e-7z dx . 
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From this, together with (27), we obtain that 
a1 = -$ go + 2 ( irn b(x)emY" dx)’ lm b(x)edY” lz vk+2(7)eYT dr dx 
k=O 
+lE (1 
cc (28) 
k=O 0 
b(x)e-?” dx) k 1” v(x)ewyr 1’ q.+l(T)eY’ d7 dx, 
Lx 
a n= 
c(s k=O 0 
CLb(x)e~7zdx)k~mb(x)e~y’~zy~+,+~(~)e”d~dx 
+ 2 (LX b(x)eeYX dx) k lrn ~t~(x)e-7x l’r tl;+,,(T)eYT dr dx, 
(‘w 
11 2 2. 
k=O 
By (18), (21)? (22), and (28), we calculate that 
+ 5 ( lrn b(x)ee7”) k+l lrn b(x)e-‘” 1’ gk+z(T)e?’ dT dx 
I;=0 
0 
b(x)e-7” dx) ‘+I LX ,v(x)em7” LX zk+l (T)ey’ d7 dx (30) 
From (21) and (22), we can estimate that 
llp~.Il~lp.~~ I ~X~ar/e-‘rdx+/~e-y”~‘rI~~(~)~e~rdrdx 
0 0 
IIQnll~~[~,~) 2 ls Ibnle-Ys dx + lrn e-yr 1’ lzn(~)leY’d~dx 
= t lb,/ + Srn Iz,(T)leYr IX evyrdxdT (32) 
0 T 
= ; lbnl + t IMl~qo.cc)r 
From (20), (28), (29), and (31)? we estimate that 
MIS = IPOI + 2 IlPnllLy0.m) 
n=l 
= --& 1~01 + Jj Iall + $ g IanI + : g IMIL~~o.~) 
n-2 n-1 
12 > 0. 
(31) 
k L 1, 
(33) 
I & IYOI + Y(Y: A) lyol 
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+ ; g IlYnllL~[O.x, 
n=l 
= $ IYOI + 1 2 IlYnllL’[O.m) + ?cri7_ a) 2 II4L’[O.m). 
(33)(cont.) 
y-a n=l n-1 
By (23), (30). and (32), we can estimate that (without loss of generality assume that y 2 CX) 
IIQllv = g 1IQnII~yo.s) I ; z IhI + f z II4~~[o.m) 
n=O n-0 11-O 
= $ looI + $ z IhI + + z IMl~~[o.~s) 
II-1 n-0 
= ; lb01 + ; g ll~“IIL’[o.m) 
n-0 
<i - 
Y 
& ; IYOI + F (3”” I,Yk+211L’[0.c4 
k=O 
+g ; 
k+l 
k=O 0 
{ II~k+lllL~[o.m, + ; IIY1IIL’[0.00) 
i 
+ $ 2 IIGJlt~[O.oo) 
n=O 
(34) 
= y2(yha+ X) IYOI + f g ($+l IIYk+lllL’[O.m) 
+“F Q 0 
k+l 
7 t=o -I 
II~k+1llLqo.3c) + ; z IIGIllL~[o.m, 
n-0 
I 4+ A) IYOI + $ z IIYkllL’[O.cG) 
= 72(;; A) IYOI + $ g IlYnllL~[O.m, + y g IlGJL~[0.00,. 
n=l n=O 
Combining (33) with (34), we deduce that 
Ilh Q)II = IIPIIs + llQl11 
(35) 
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It is not difficult to prove the following relations: 
Y(Y + 4 + Aa 1 
Y2(Y+ A) < r-(X+a:+P)’ 
ify>X+a+P, 
r’P + (Y - a)(?* + 4 < 1 aa--(e-~)(~+a+B) 
Y3(Y - fl) r-++cr+4)’ 
ify>max 
i X+a 
7 
&llCl 
when 
afX+a+P) 
X+2&+/3 
Y2 + (7 - ah 1 
Y2(Y - Q) < y - (A + Lt + P)’ 
- (ax - 2c? - a/3 - a) f J(*X - 2ct2 - a/3 - a)2 +4&(X f ct + P>(X + P) 
Y> 
2(X + 13) 
Therefore, when 
y>max 
{ 
a(X+afP) @--(P-a)(X+a+P) 
X+a+P, x+2a:+p 3 
X+a ’ 
- (aA - 202 - crp - 0) 4” J(*X - 202 - cr.0 - a)2 + @(A 4” a + P)(X -t P) 
(36) 
2(X + P) 
holds, (35) can be simplified tas 
flbQ)ll < l r-(X+a:+P) i IYOI + e 115inlIL~[O.m) + 2 IlGlIlL’[O,m) n=l n=O 1 (37) 1 
= &u+D) ll(Y! :)ll. 
Equation (37) shows that 
(yl - A)-1 : X x Y --+ X x Y, I/W - A)-‘// < 
1 
‘y-(X+cx+l?)’ 
when (36) hoids. 
Second, we prove that D(A) is dense in X x Y. 
Take any (p, Q) E X x Y. Then, for any E > 0, there exists N such that 
So, if we set 
32 
c 
n=N 
i 
(P* Q) 
lb” llu [O.cG) < f: 5 IIQnll~qo.m) < 6. 
n=N 
P(x) = (potPl(s),P2(5),....PN(Z),O,0,...), 
Q(z) = (&o(s), Qlfz), . ;. 1 Q&J), %‘A. . . 1, 
~~~ff~~~(~), Qj(z) f L (0% m)v i = f,2, - * * 3 N; 
7 1 ,“., N; N is a finite positive integer 
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then L is dense in X x Y. If we set 
1 
p(x) =(Po,P1(x),Pz(x),...,P,(x),O,O,...), 
Q(x) = (Qo(x), Ql(z)? Qz(x), . . ., Qm(z), O,O, . . . ), 
V= (P,Q) Pi,Qj EC~[O,W), iE1.2 . . . . . m1 j=O,1,2...,m , 
and there exist c, > 0 such that pi(x) = 0, for x E [O,ci], 
Qj (x) = 0 for x E [0, cj] 3 j = 0, 1,2, . . . ,I?I; i = 1,2, . . . ? 112 
then by Adams [12]? we know that V is dense in L. 
From the above discussion, we conclude that, to prove D(A) is dense in X x Y, it suffices to 
prove that D(A) is dense in V. 
Take (p,Q) E D(A). Then there exist ci > 0 such that 
p(x) = (PO,Pl(X),P2(X)I".,~~(X).0,0,...). 
Q(x) = (Qo(x), Ql@), Q2(x), . . ., Q,-(z), (4%. . .I, 
pi(x)=O, forxE[O,c,], i=1,2,3 ,..., r, 
&j(x) ~0, forxE [O,cj], j=O,1,2?3, . . . . r. 
Therefore, we deduce that 
pi(x) = 0, x E [0,2s]; Qj(x) =O, z E [0,2s], i = 1,2 ,..., r, j = 0,1,2 ,..., r, 
here 0 < 2s < min{co, cl, ~2, ., c,}. We define 
f”(0) = (PO, f;(O), f;(O), G(O),. . . ! f,“(O), 070,. *. ) 
= (PO, Go + 1; Q~(zMz)ds + 1; n(z)+) dzt 1; Q~zMz) da: 
s cx + 2s P3(XP(X)dX? s m Q3(x)2’(x) dx + 2s s 2;PJ(x)b(x) dx, . . . , lm Qr-1(x)v(x) dx 2s 
s xl + pr(x)b(x) dx, s mQT(x)v(x)dxrO,O ,... 
f”(r) = ~~0:~1”~X):f;~X~,f3”~2~~. . .1f,“(x),O,O,. . .) , 
where 
f,“(O) (1 - ;)2 1 x E [O,s), 
f:(x) = -di(x - S)2(X -‘JL?)~. 2 E [s,~s), 
Pz(x)1 x E [2s, (x;), 
dj = Jo” f&(O)b(x)(l - xM2 dx 
and 
Jf” b(x)(x - s)~(x - 2~)~ dx’ 
i= 1,2,3 ,..., r, 
gS(0) = (g~(o),g;(o),s$(o), . . . ?g;(o),o~o,~~~) 
pl(x)b(x) dx, 0.0,. . 
> 
, 
.g;(x),O,O!. . . ) 
qJ = 
I 
1 
-qj(x - s)2(x - 2s)Z. 5 E [s, 2s), 
Q,(z), x E [‘h =), 
sd; g,“(O)v(x)( 1 - x/~)~ dx 
Lc2” ,v(x)(x - s)~(x - 2~)~ dx’ 
j = 0, 1,2, . . . , r. 
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Then it is easy to verify that (f”, g’) E D(A). Moreover, 
II(P, Q) - (.f”> g”)II = 2 irn l~i(x) - f:(x)1 dx + 2 
2=1 JZO 
= 2 IS I_e(O)l (1 - “)’ 
s 
2=1 
da: + 2 J2” ]&](z - s)2(z - 2s)2 dz 
+ kOjs Jg;(o)J (1 - ;)2 
I=1 s 
j=O O 
dx + 2 12’ lqjl(X - S)'(X - 2s)2 dx 
J=o ’ 
= 2 If8(O)I ; + g g + g I$(O)l ; 
El J=o 
+klqjl$j +oass-+o. 
j=O 
This shows that D(A) is dense in V. In other words, D(A) is dense in X x Y. From the first, 
second steps and the Hille-Yosida theorem [13], we know that A generates a Co-semi,oroup. 
Third, we prove that U and E are bounded linear operators. 
For any (p, Q) E X x Y, we have 
llWp,Q)Il L F srn( 
n=l 0 
X + b))lpnb)I da: + 2 I-= 4pn(z)l dx 
n=l 0 
+fy= k=O o 
(J+ + ~4~))IQd~)I dx + 2 Icy VQ&)l dx 
k=O o 
I (A + 0) g llpnll~qo.oo) + Az ll~nlI~qo.s) + (A + P) 2 llQ~ll~yo.m) 
n=l n=l k=O 
+ X 2 lIQdl~qo.oo) 
(38) 
k=O 
= (2x + a) 5 \l~n\b[o.3c) + (2x + P) E \IQk~\u,o.m~ 
n=l k=O 
5 (2X + ~)llplls + (2X + P)Il&ll~ 
5 nm(2A + a7 2X + P)ll(p, &III. 
IIWP, Q>II I s 
OS IQo(~Mx) da: I PIlQoll~qo.z.,) I PII(P, &)I. (3% 
0 
Equations (38) and (39) show that U and E are bounded operators. It is obvious that U and E 
are linear operators. 
From this step, together with the perturbation theory of Co-semigroup (131, we conclude 
that A + U + E generates a Co-semigroup T(t). Fourth, we prove that A + U + E is a dis- 
persive operator. 
For (p,Q) E D(A), we may take [14. p. 249, Example 1.1(c)] 
[PO]’ LPl(x)ll+ iPz(x)l+ iP3b)lf 
G(x) = (F. 
-5m- Pl (XI p30’“’ ’ > 
G(x) = 
[Qo(x)l+ [Ql(x)I+ [Q2(x)l+ [Q3(x)l+ 
Qo(x) ’ Ql(x) ’ Q2(x) > ’ Q3(r) “” ’ 
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[PO]+ = { !’ , 
i = 1,2,3, . . . , 
j = O? 1,2,. . . . 
If we define vi = {Z E [0, m) 1 pi(~) > 0} and W’, = {Z E [O,m) 1 pi(x) 5 0}, i = 1.2,3,. . . , then 
we have 
J 
x @I(~) ha(~ & = 
0 dx PA(X) J V, 
&;4 biwl+ &, + 
Pi(X) J 
dp.L(x) h(z)lf da 
II’, dx -pi(z) 
= 
J 
dPi(~) [pi(x)]+ dx = 
V -pi0 dx 
dpib) dx 
v, dx 
(40) 
’ d[pi(x)]+ 
J 
= 
J dx 
dx = -[pi(O)]+, i 2 1. 
0 
Similar to (40), we get that 
J 
m dQj (xl [Qj (x)1+ - QjczI dx = -[QAo)l+t dx j =0,1,2:... . 0 (41) 
From (40), (ill), and the boundary conditions on (p,Q) E D(A), we have 
((A + u + E)(P, Q)? ($3 G,)) 
= F { -Xpo +~mQo(x)U(Z)dx} 
- (A +b(x))p1(I)} s dx 
-$$) - (X+b(x))p,,(x)+ Apn-I(X)} [;$;i+ dx 
- (A +u(x))Q,,(x)} ‘;$;;+ dx 
+c 5x2 St n=l 0 -v - (A +v(x))Q,(x) + AQn_l(x)} ‘2$;;+ dx 
= -A[po]+ + [PO]+ - Is Qo(x)v(x) da: _ 2 Jm !&$d [;(;;j+ dx 
(42) 
PO 0 n=l 0 n 
- 2 J=(A + b(x))[pn(x)]+ dx + x 2 Jmp,-~(x) ‘;$;;+ dx 
IL=1 0 n=2 O 
3: 
CJ 
m d&n(x) [Qn(x)l+ _ 
rr=O o dx 
Qn(x) dx - 2 Ja(x + 44)[Q&)l+ dx 
?I=0 o
+ x 2 J= Qn-I(x) ‘Q;!;;;+ dx 
n=l 0 
= _x[po]+ + [PO]’ 
J PO 0 
xi QobMx) da: + Tipn(O)l+ 
n=l 
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< -A[po]+ $ [pof+ s PO 0 m Qo(~W) dx + J+[Po]+ 
(42)(cont.) 
Combining (42) with the definition of dispersive operator [14, p. 2491, we know that A + U + E 
is a dispersive operator. By the first step, second step, third step, and the Phillips theorem, 
we cleciuce that A + U + E generates a positive contraction Co-semigroup. By uniqueness of 
Ca-semigroup [13]. we conclude that this positive contraction Co-semigroup is just T(t). The 
proof of Theorem 1 is complete. 
In X x Y, we take a set 
2 = (p, Q) E X x Y P(X) = (po,pl(~f,pztz),...)~ PO > 0, Pi(X) > 0, i > 1: 
Q(x) = (Q~(x)tQl(x), Qz(~), . * * )3 &j(r) 2 0, j L 0, 5 E [O, 00) 
Theorem I ensures that 
T(t)2 c 2. 
It is easy to prove that (X x Y)*, the dual space of X x Y, is 
(x x Y)* = {(p’,Q*) I P* E X*, Q” E Y*, llb*,Q*)Il = su~W*llls. 3 lllQ*lll,4~ 1 
here 
If (1j.Q) E D(A) n 2, then we take 
(~*bf,Q*(~)) = llb~Q~l/ . 
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Then (p*, Q*) E (X x Y)‘. Moreover, 
((A + u f -WA &I, b*,Q*)) = iI@, Q)lbo + g l* lb Q)lbn(z) dx 
n=l 
+fQm ll(~,Q)llQ~tx)dx 
n=O O (43) 
= IIh Q)ll 
i 
PO + 2 Ibnll~qo.m) + lib, Q)lll1Qll~ 
n=l 1 
= II~J~Q)II(IIP~~.~ + IIQIIY) = II(P>QN* = Ill(~*~Q*Nll’. 
Equation (43) shows that (p*,Q*) E O((p,Q)). Here 
~(t~,Q)) = (@*.Q*) f (X x V* 1 {(~~Q),(~*~Q*)) = ilhQfl12 = lll(~~,Q*)lll*}. 
For any such (p, Q) and (p*, Q’f , we have 
(t-4 f u + E)hQ), fp*, Q”)) 
= llbtQ)ll {-ho + lrn QoO4r)dr) 
0 
m 
+ 
J{ 
dm (XI 
-- - (A + W~l(4} IIbQ)II da: 
da 
CG 
-ii/ { 
n=2 0 
-y - lx + b(x))~~(x) + k~,(z)} lb,Qfll t-k 
+ 
irn{ 
dQo(x) 
0 
-~ - (A + WiQoC4} ~~(~~Q)~~ dz 
dx 
-y - (A + L~(z)JQ~(~) + AQn-I@)} lIbtQ)lldz 
= II(n { -%o + ~mQoW+W} 
- 1Ib.l &III 2 lrn y dx - IIb Q)II 2 /=h + b(~)h(x) dx 
n=l 0 n=l 0 
(44) 
n=l n=l J” 
+~ll~~~Q~ii~/~~~t~~~~~ll~~.Q~ll~~Q~~~~ 
n=l cl n=O n=o 
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From this, together with [15], we know that A + U -t E is conservative for @((p,Q)). Since the 
initial value (p,Q)(O) of system (11),(12) satisfies (p,Q)(O) E II n 2, by [15], we get the 
following. 
THEOREM 2. T(t) is isometric for the initial value (p, Q)(O): i.e., 
ll~(~)(~~Q)tO)ll = ll(~~Q~(O)ll~ vt E [O,m). (45) 
From Theorems 1 and 2, we obtain the main result in this paper. 
THEOREhI 3. $cstenl (1l).@2) has a unique positive time-dependent solution (p,Q)(z) w&h 
satisfies the probability condition, i.e., 
II(~,Q)(.vt)ll = 1, vt E [O,m). (46) 
PROOF. Since (p,Q)(O) E D(A*) n 2, from [13] and Theorem 1, we know that system (11),(12) 
has a unique positive time-dependent solution (p, Q)(s, t) which can be expressed as 
h Qk tf = ~(t)(~, Q)(O), t E (0, Co). (47) 
By (45) and (47), it can be immediately deduced that 
IIb.Q)(.~t)ll = llT(t)(~~Q)(O)ll = ll(~~Q)(O)ll = 1. vt E [O, cm). 
The proof of Theorem 3 is complete. 
Equation (46) just reflects the physical meaning of (p, Q). 
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